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Bean plant photos learn new vocabulary 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On sunny days, please remember to apply sun cream to your child 

before coming to nursery and provide your child with a sun hat 

(please name it). 

Thank you to everyone who has sent in shorts and a T-Shirt for 

‘paddling’ days/PE. Please continue to bring them in on a Monday.  

Thank you for all your support, if you have any questions please 

do not hesitate to ask. Photos of our learning are overleaf. Mrs 

Windsor, Mrs Hough and Mrs Woollands (in the afternoon 

session). 

 

 

 

 

Dates for your diary: New to Reception meeting on Wednesday 23rd 

and Thursday 24th June at 6pm. This is for the children who are 

moving to school in September. You will have already been given 

the date that you should attend. We kindly ask that you please come 

on the date given to you because due to COVID we are unable to 

have a large number of adults in school at any one time.   

The Leavers Show-Thursday 22nd July. All children who are moving 

up to school in September will attend nursery in the morning 

session on this day. The adults of these children are asked to return 

to nursery at 10am. The children who are staying in nursery with us 

for another year will attend nursery in the afternoon session on this 

day 12.30-3.30pm.   

 

This week we will revisit the text ‘The Tiger Who 
Came to Tea’ by Judith Kerr. We will discuss the 
following: manners, feelings, what is a café? 
Our key vocabulary: café, grocer, supper, 
wonder, packets, saucepan. 
The children will be encouraged to think of 
adjectives to describe the tiger and they will 
retell the story.  
In the mark making area the children will write 
lists of food that a tiger might like to eat and in 
PE we will make up a tiger dance! 
In ‘Letters and Sounds’ we will focus on rhyme 
and the initial sound in words.  
In maths we will use fingers, marks or digits to 
represent numbers, make patterns and sort.  
Our number rhyme will be: 5 Big Tigers 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iM3YSrO-f48  

 

 

 

 
The children had great fun at our sponsored 

Jump Up and Down Day’. They did lots and 

lots of jumping!  

Any sponsor money can now be sent into 

nursery along with your child’s sponsor form. 

We thank you for supporting your child with 

this event.  
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Jump up and down day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cutting eye holes in our masks         Strawberry picking.                Operating the Bee Bots 

 

 

 


